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Cortical maps can undergo amazingly rapid changes after injury
of the body. These changes involve functional alterations in
normal substrates, but the cortical and/or subcortical loca-
tion(s) of these alterations, and the relationships of alterations in
different substrates, remain controversial. The present study
used neurophysiological approaches in adult monkeys to eval-
uate how brainstem organization of tactile inputs in the cuneate
nucleus (CN) changes after acute injury of hand nerves. These
data were then compared with analogous data from our earlier
cortical area 3b studies, which used the same approaches and
acute injury, to assess relationships of cuneate and cortical
changes. The results indicate that cuneate tactile responsive-
ness, receptive field locations, somatotopic organization, and

spatial properties of representations (i.e., location, continuity,
size) change during the first minutes to hours after injury. The
comparisons of cuneate and area 3b organization further show
that some cuneate changes are preserved in area 3b, whereas
other cuneate changes are transformed before being expressed
in area 3b. The findings provide evidence that rapid reorgani-
zation in area 3b, in part, reflects mechanisms that operate from
a distance in the cuneate nucleus and, in part, reflects supra-
cuneate mechanisms that modify brainstem changes.
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Cortical and subcortical substrates of the CNS contain organized
maps of tactile inputs from the skin. Long-standing peripheral
injury in adult primates causes map reorganization in cortical
area 3b that, in part, reflects subcortical and cortical anatomical
changes that slowly develop over months to years (Florence et al.,
1998; Jones and Pons, 1998). These slow changes are preceded by
functional changes in normal anatomical substrates, the first of
which can be expressed with surprising quickness; for example,
initial functional alterations of tactile inputs in area 3b begin
within minutes to hours after various hand injuries (Merzenich et
al., 1983; Calford and Tweedale, 1991; Kolarik et al., 1994; Silva
et al., 1996). In contrast to long-standing changes, there is little
understanding of whether or how subcortical alterations contrib-
ute to these rapid cortical changes (for review, see Florence et al.,
1997). The contributions of brainstem substrates remain espe-
cially unclear because studies of the cuneate, gracile, and trigem-
inal nuclei present a controversial mix of positive (Dostrovsky et
al., 1976; Millar et al., 1976; Pettit and Schwark, 1993, 1996;
Panetsos et al., 1995; Faggin et al., 1997) and negative (McMahon
and Wall, 1983; Waite, 1984; Northgrave and Rasmusson, 1996;
Zhang and Rowe, 1997) evidence for acute reorganization in the
brainstem.

A recent study indicates that functional changes appear in the
main cuneate nucleus (CN) of adult monkeys within minutes
after hand injury (Xu and Wall, 1997a). This finding prompted
the present experiments to further study CN changes during this
initial postinjury period and to evaluate whether initial CN and
cortical changes are related. To examine these issues, neurophys-

iological approaches were used to evaluate how tactile inputs
from the hand and adjacent body are organized in the CN of
adult squirrel monkeys after acute section of nerves (median and
ulnar) to the hand. These data were then compared with corre-
sponding area 3b data from our previous studies of adult squirrel
monkeys that had the same acute injury and that were assessed
using identical approaches (Kolarik et al., 1994). The following
questions were addressed: how are features of tactile input orga-
nization in the CN of adult primates changed in the first minutes
to hours after injury, and how are functional changes in CN and
area 3b hand maps related during this period?

MATERIALS AND METHODS
All protocols followed the guidelines of the National Institutes of Health
Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and were approved by
the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the Medical Col-
lege of Ohio.
Samples and animal preparation. All data are from adult squirrel mon-
keys. Postinjury CN data were derived from five monkeys that had
ipsilateral acute sections of the median and ulnar nerves. Data from these
monkeys were compared with preinjury data from these monkeys and
with CN data from an additional 10 monkeys that had normal nerves (Xu
and Wall, 1999). In CN studies, systematic grids of recording sites were
made around rostrocaudal levels where the nucleus and its pars rotunda
subdivision are largest. These levels contain the main part of the CN
hand representation (Florence et al., 1991; Xu and Wall, 1996, 1999) and
thus the main ascending lemniscal substrates for hand inputs. Area 3b
data were derived from 12 monkeys, 5 that had contralateral acute
sections of the median and ulnar nerves (Kolarik et al., 1994) and 7 that
had normal nerves (Wall et al., 1993; our unpublished observations).

Except for differences in surgeries to expose the medulla versus cortex,
all monkeys were prepared with comparable procedures that have been
described previously (Wall et al., 1993; Kolarik et al., 1994; Xu and Wall,
1996, 1997a, 1999). Briefly, for initial surgical and subsequent recording
procedures, monkeys were maintained at a surgical plane of anesthesia
with a mixture of ketamine hydrochloride (25–50 mg/kg, i.m.) and
acepromazine (0.4–0.8 mg/kg, i.m.). After the head was secured in a
frame, the dorsal medulla or parietal cortex was exposed, covered with
silicone fluid, and photographed (30–403).
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Nerve injury. Transection of the median and ulnar nerves was performed
as described previously (Kolarik et al., 1994). One or two incisions were
made along the wrist, the median and ulnar nerves were localized and
freed from surrounding tissue, and a loop of suture was passed beneath
each nerve. Incisions were closed except for openings for each loop. Both
nerves were subsequently rapidly and simultaneously transected by ele-
vating the loops and cutting the nerves with scissors. From previous
nerve recordings (Wall et al., 1993), and from the locations of residual
fields after injury (see Results), this injury denervated all glabrous skin
and parts of the dorsal (hairy) surface on the little finger and adjacent
edge of the hand. Radial nerve innervation to the other parts of the
dorsal hand remained intact.
Neurophysiolog ical recording, stimulation, and receptive field definition.
Tungsten or stainless steel microelectrodes (1–4 MV) were inserted
perpendicular to the dorsal surface of the medulla or area 3b, and the
entry points were marked on the photograph. For CN recording, up to
four electrodes that were coupled in a row with tips aligned and 100–200
mm apart were used to sample mediolateral rows of recording sites. Use
of coupled electrodes simplified reconstructions of tracks because dis-
tances between electrodes were fixed and measurable. Receptive fields
were defined from multiunit and occasionally single unit activity encoun-
tered at successive dorsal-to-ventral recording sites. When responses
indicated that electrodes had advanced below the CN, marking lesions
were made at selected sites (3–8 mA, 2–4 sec). These procedures were
reiterated with the aim of producing a transverse plane grid that sampled
responses at intervals of ;50–100 mm in the dorsoventral and 100–200
mm in the mediolateral dimensions. The multiunit methods were capable
of detecting changes in tactile responsiveness (e.g., responsive vs nonre-
sponsive) and extents or locations of receptive fields with recording site

shifts of 50–70 mm, indicating that neurons were sampled over a diameter
of 100–140 mm (or area of 0.008–0.015 mm 2).

The procedures for area 3b recording have been described (Wall et al.,
1993; Kolarik et al., 1994). Area 3b hand maps in four monkeys with
acutely sectioned nerves and three monkeys with normal nerves were
studied in detail (Wall et al., 1993; Kolarik et al., 1994). In these cases,
recording sites were uniformly spaced ;200–300 mm apart across the
entire area 3b hand representation. In one additional monkey with acute
injury and four monkeys with normal nerves, delimited parts of the area
3b hand map were studied in detail. In all area 3b studies, receptive fields
were defined from multiunit, or occasionally single unit, activity encoun-
tered around the middle layers, 400–900 mm below the surface. After
recording, selected sites were marked to permit reconstruction of record-
ing sites with respect to the histological borders of area 3b.

Equivalent stimulation procedures and criteria for defining tactile
receptive fields were used in the CN and area 3b. As described previously
(Wall et al., 1993; Kolarik et al., 1994; Xu and Wall, 1996, 1999), stimuli
were hand-delivered punctate contacts or brushes of the skin, hairs, or
deep tissues. To define cutaneous receptive fields, light tactile stimuli
were presented to activate low-threshold cutaneous inputs directly be-
neath the probe. A cutaneous receptive field was defined as the area of
skin from which responses were elicited to light cutaneous stimulation;
i.e., both preinjury and postinjury fields reflected the total skin area that
evoked action potentials. Each field was judged to reflect a maximal,
low-threshold cutaneous field area. These maximal fields are somewhat
larger than minimal cutaneous fields as defined in other studies in
squirrel monkeys (Sur et al., 1982; Merzenich et al., 1987).

The procedures for delineating and measuring tactile receptive fields
on the hand have been described (Xu and Wall, 1999). Fields were drawn

Figure 1. Shifts in tactile receptive field locations and
responsiveness during the first minutes after nerve sec-
tion. Top, Transverse plane camera lucida drawings of
reconstructed tracks in the CN (shaded) of two monkeys
(A, B). Hand pictures of the glabrous (lef t) and dorsal
(right) sides of the hand indicate abbreviations for digits
(D1–D5), palmar pads ( P), and the dorsal hand area
opposite the palm (DH ). Bottom, The indicated prein-
jury receptive fields (Pre) were recorded as two coupled
electrodes were advanced stepwise from dorsal (i.e.,
sites 1 1 9 in A and 1 1 8 in B) to ventral (i.e.,
immediately below sites 8 1 16 in A and 7 1 14 in B)
locations in the preinjury glabrous hand representation.
Nerve section was then performed (each nerve was
previously looped with suture to permit simultaneous
sectioning), and postinjury responses (Post) were as-
sessed as the electrodes were immediately retracted
stepwise up the same tracks over the subsequent 34–49
min (Min). Note (1) preinjury tactile receptive fields
that were restricted to glabrous skin shifted to dorsal
hand skin within minutes, (2) shifts frequently involved
changes from the glabrous to dorsal side of the same
and/or adjacent digit(s), and (3) some sites became
unresponsive to tactile stimuli (U). Scale bar, 500 mm.
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on diagrams that illustrated the borders of each hand part and measured
with a computerized planimeter. CN and area 3b fields were normalized
in the same way to percentages of the total hand surface. These proce-
dures permitted comparisons of the relative sizes of CN and area 3b
fields without confounds attributable to differences in absolute hand size.
Receptive field data were mainly derived from multiunit responses;
however, single unit fields were also encountered and were similar to
multiunit fields.
Histolog ical reconstructions and delineation and measurement of represen-
tations. These procedures have been described (Wall et al., 1993; Kolarik
et al., 1994; Xu and Wall, 1996, 1999). In brief, after recording, monkeys
were overdosed with barbiturate and perfused with saline and parafor-
maldehyde. In all CN experiments, the medulla was frozen and cut into
50-mm-thick transverse sections. All sections were co-processed with
cytochrome oxidase (CO) to identify CN borders and CO dense patches
in the pars rotunda, and with the Prussian blue method to distinguish
iron deposits made with stainless steel microelectrodes from electrolytic
marks made with tungsten microelectrodes. Grids of CN recording sites
were reconstructed using depth estimates from microdrive readings and
camera lucida images of histologically observed track artifacts and fidu-
cial marks. In all area 3b experiments, the parietal cortex was frozen and
cut into 50-mm-thick parasagittal sections. All sections were stained with
cresyl violet, and the architectonic borders of area 3b were related to
track artifacts and fiducial marks. All CN and area 3b neuronal data were
histologically confirmed to be in these structures.

CN and area 3b responses were used to define representations of the
hand and adjacent parts of the body (Wall et al., 1993; Kolarik et al.,
1994; Xu and Wall, 1996, 1999). Briefly, each recording site was labeled
according to its receptive field location. Borders delimiting groups of
recording sites with fields on a targeted skin area(s) (e.g., digits, dorsal
hand, forelimb) were placed either midway between sites with fields that
did and did not include the targeted area(s) or, alternatively, on sites
having fields that partly included the targeted area(s). The same border

criteria were applied in the CN and area 3b, thus providing a means of
comparing spatial sizes, continuities, and adjacencies of representations
of particular skin areas. Areas within borders of representations were
measured with a computerized planimeter. Only fully mapped represen-
tations of the hand in area 3b and in CN transverse planes were used for
analyses of representations (postinjury: CN 5 11 maps, area 3b 5 4
maps; normal: CN 5 14 maps, area 3b 5 3 maps). For analyses in which
extensive bracketing of representations was not necessary (e.g., analyses
of receptive fields), data from maps that were incompletely defined were
used to supplement data from full maps (postinjury: CN 5 6 maps, area
3b 5 1 map; normal: CN 5 5 maps, area 3b 5 4 maps).

Previous studies of CN organization in normal squirrel monkeys
demonstrated that tactile inputs from all or most of the hand surface map
onto a transverse plane through the pars rotunda and that similar orga-
nization is repeated in planes at different rostrocaudal levels (Florence et
al., 1991; Xu and Wall, 1999). A similar concept applies to hand maps in
tangential planes parallel to the layers of area 3b. Thus, two-dimensional
hand maps through the respective transverse and tangential planes of the
CN and area 3b provide estimates of spatial properties of maps in these
structures. The results define organization in these planes.

RESULTS
CN postinjury organization
Receptive fields and tactile responsiveness
Median and ulnar nerve section, which denervated the glabrous
hand, triggered rapid shifts in locations of cutaneous receptive
fields and losses of tactile responses. In experiments in which the
same or similar neurons were recorded before and after injury,
CN sites with preinjury tactile responses on the hand underwent
receptive field shifts from the glabrous to dorsal hand, across the

Figure 2. Postinjury recording sites and related receptive
fields for a representative CN transverse plane map. Top lef t,
Transverse plane camera lucida drawing of the CN (shaded).
Vertical lines indicate 15 electrode penetrations, small black dots
indicate CN recording sites, hash marks indicate sites outside
the CN, and larger black and white circles indicate marker
lesions (dorsal 5 up; medial 5 right). Scale bar, 1 mm. Bottom,
Tactile receptive fields (black areas) for CN sites with corre-
sponding number. Numbered sites for which no field is shown
were not responsive to tactile stimulation. Note that neurons
with tactile fields involving the hand were in central CN loca-
tions (e.g., tracks below sites 14, 26, 38, and 50), and all hand
fields were on the dorsal (hairy) hand.
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dorsal hand, or infrequently, from the hand to forelimb. Preinjury
neuronal responses that were restricted to glabrous skin shifted to
dorsal skin fields within minutes and remained apparent or con-
tinued to develop over the next several hours (Fig. 1). These shifts
commonly involved changes from the glabrous to dorsal side of
the same and/or adjacent digit(s), suggesting that preinjury and
postinjury fields were in rough register (Fig. 1A, 4, 7, 8, 11; 1B, 1,
5, 6, 8). In contrast to neurons that had shifted fields, neurons at
other CN sites lost tactile responsiveness after injury (Fig. 1) (see
below).

The representation of the hand and sizes of receptive fields on
the hand
In experiments in which CN planes were mapped in high detail
after injury (Fig. 2), receptive field shifts to the dorsal hand were
further reflected by increased incidences of dorsal hand fields and

by consistent changes in the location, continuity, size, and soma-
totopic organization of CN representations of the dorsal hand. In
transverse planes of the CN, the representation of the glabrous
hand is normally a large, continuous representation occupying all
or most of the pars rotunda, distinguished by its densely stained
CO patches; in contrast, the representation of the dorsal hand is
normally distributed in discontinuous small areas, mainly along
the lateral, or lateral and medial, edges of the glabrous hand
representation (Fig. 3E) (Xu and Wall, 1996, 1999). After injury,
the CN dorsal hand representation consistently became more
continuous and enlarged by approximately 2.4 times from a nor-
mal mean of 14.6% to a postinjury mean of 35.1% of the CN
transverse plane (t[11] 5 4.1; p , 0.002) (Fig. 3, compare E,
A–D,F; Table 1). These enlarged dorsal hand representations
consistently spanned pars rotunda patches in central CN loca-
tions where the glabrous hand representation is normally located
(Figs. 3,4).

The normal CN hand map occupies a mean area of 53.1% of
CN transverse planes (Table 1). Thus, relative to this area, the
dorsal hand representation expanded from a normal mean area
equivalent to 27.4% (i.e., 14.6/53.1) to a postinjury mean area
equivalent to 66.1% (i.e., 35.1/53.1) of the mean size of normal
CN hand maps (Fig. 5). These findings, and the above changes in

Figure 3. Consistently observed features of hand maps in the CN (A–F)
and area 3b (G, H ). Note that (1) normally in both the CN (E) and area
3b ( G), the glabrous representation ( gray) is continuous and large,
whereas the dorsal representation (striped) occupies adjacent, discontin-
uous, small patches, and (2) after injury, the dorsal representation in the
CN (striped) enlarged and became continuous across central CN locations
normally representing glabrous inputs (A–D and F vs E), whereas the
dorsal representation in area 3b also enlarged into area 3b locations
normally representing glabrous inputs, but remained discontinuous and
patchy (striped; H vs G) (see Fig. 7 for further examples). For CN maps,
dorsal 5 up and medial 5 right. Scale bar, 1 mm. For area 3b maps,
anterior 5 up and medial 5 right. Scale bar, 1 mm.

Figure 4. Cytochrome oxidase (CO) stained transverse section of the
brainstem showing the CN (solid border) and the postinjury dorsal hand
representation (areas indicated by * between dotted lines). The postinjury
dorsal hand representation occupies pars rotunda locations containing
CO dense patches that are normally associated with glabrous hand inputs
(Xu and Wall, 1999). Arrows indicate marker lesions at the bottoms of
some of the penetrations made in this transverse plane. Dorsal 5 up;
medial 5 right.

Table 1. Mean (SD) sizes of representations as percentages of CN
transverse areas in normal and postinjury animals

Cuneate Normal Postinjury

Total hand 53.1 (9.3) 35.1 (14.4)
Glabrous 38.5 (8.0) 0
Hairy 14.6 (4.9) 35.1 (14.4)

Forelimb, trunk, face 38.1 (8.8) 37.3 (2.8)
Cutaneously unresponsive 8.8 (5.7) 27.6 (14.2)
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location and continuity of the dorsal hand representation, suggest
that approximately two-thirds of the normal CN hand represen-
tation was taken over by dorsal hand inputs. This postinjury
expansion was seen in most CN planes; i.e., dorsal hand repre-
sentations that were at or above the upper 95% confidence
interval size of normal dorsal hand representations were seen in
9 of 11 postinjury CN maps (Fig. 5).

Representations of inputs from subregions of the dorsal hand
underwent variable changes in size. Expansions of the represen-
tations of the digit skin and radial (thumb) half of the dorsal hand
were larger than expansions of representations of complementary
regions on the proximal and ulnar (little finger) half of the dorsal
hand (Fig. 6A). The smaller enlargement of the ulnar, as com-
pared with the radial representation, likely reflects the partial
denervation of the ulnar dorsal hand attributable to the ulnar
nerve injury. Consistent with this, receptive fields in each postin-
jury CN map typically covered most (mean 5 75%) of the dorsal
hand surface; however, inputs from all or most of digit 5 and/or
the adjacent ulnar hand, which are commonly part of the ulnar
nerve innervation territory, were usually not represented in CN
maps (Fig. 6B). The differences in enlargements of representa-
tions of digit versus proximal hand regions are not attributable to
differential denervation because the ulnar sides of both regions
were denervated. Together, these findings suggest that CN rep-
resentations of dorsal hand subregions did not enlarge uniformly,
partly because of denervation gradients and partly because of
other factors that remain less clear.

Several features of somatotopic organization were consistently
observed in postinjury CN representations of the dorsal hand. (1)
As described above, acute injury resulted in expression of a
largely continuous postinjury dorsal hand representation. This
decreased the somatotopic fracturing inherent in the normal
discontinuous, patchy representation of this skin. (2) Tactile

inputs from the digits tended to activate neurons at more dorsal
CN sites, whereas inputs involving more proximal locations on
the back of the hand usually activated more ventral sites (Fig.
7A–F). (3) Inputs from the radial half of the dorsal hand usually
activated neurons at more lateral to lateroventral sites, whereas
ulnar inputs usually activated more mediodorsal sites (Fig. 8A–
F). (4) CN areas with inputs from different dorsal digits were
represented in a partially shifted but overlapping manner. Digit 1
was represented most lateroventrally, digit 5 (when present) or
digit 4 was represented most mediodorsally, and intervening digit
representations overlapped in between (Fig. 9A–C). (5) Finally,
postinjury CN somatotopic gradients for distal–proximal, radial–
ulnar, and digit inputs were in rough register with somatotopic
gradients of normal inputs from these hand parts (Figs. 7–9).

The above changes did not lead to major changes in sizes of
CN dorsal hand receptive fields. Postinjury dorsal fields, like
normal dorsal fields, involved one or more digits and/or an
adjacent area on the dorsal hand (Fig. 10A,B) and occupied a
mean area of 6.7% of the hand surface. This is similar to the size
of normal dorsal hand fields (mean 5 7.7%; t[11] 5 0.26, p 5
0.80) (Fig. 11) (Xu and Wall, 1999).

Forelimb and other representations
Preinjury receptive fields on the glabrous hand occasionally
shifted to forelimb locations after injury; however, the postinjury
sizes of the forelimb and other representations were similar to
normal [postinjury: forelimb mean 5 23.4% (SD 5 2.2) and
trunk–face–hindlimb mean 5 13.9% (SD 5 2.1) of CN transverse
area; normal: forelimb mean 5 27.6% (SD 5 8.1) and trunk–
face–hindlimb mean 5 10.5% (SD 5 4.9) of CN transverse area
(Table 1)]. In addition, postinjury forelimb and other represen-
tations were in their normal lateral and medial CN locations and
had a normal somatotopic organization, with representations of
the forelimb, shoulder, neck, and face located lateral to the hand
representation, and inputs from the forelimb, trunk, and proximal

Figure 5. Normal and postinjury sizes of dorsal hand representations in
the CN and area 3b. For CN measures (lef t), NORMAL MEAN indicates
mean and 95% confidence interval sizes of normal CN dorsal hand
representations [14 maps; Xu and Wall (1999)]; POSTINJURY 1–11 and
MEAN indicate postinjury sizes of dorsal hand representations for 11
maps and their mean. For area 3b measures (right), NORMAL MEAN
indicates mean and 95% confidence interval sizes of normal area 3b
dorsal hand representations [3 maps; Wall et al. (1993)]; POSTINJURY
1–4 and MEAN indicate postinjury sizes of dorsal hand representations
for four maps and their mean. See Results for details.

Figure 6. Analyses of CN and area 3b representations of subregions of
the dorsal hand. A, Enlargement ratios (Postinjury/Normal ) for represen-
tations of distal, proximal, radial, and ulnar subregions. Note that in both
the CN and area 3b, representations of distal (i.e., digit) and radial
subregions had larger postinjury enlargements than proximal and ulnar
subregions. B, C, Examples of composite receptive field areas (hatching)
that were represented in each of three CN (B) and three area 3b (C)
postinjury maps. Note that (1) similar locations and extents of the dorsal
hand were represented in individual maps at both levels, and (2) the ulnar
edge was usually not represented (because of ulnar nerve section). See
Results for further details.
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hindlimb located medial to the hand representation (Fig. 12)
[compare with Xu and Wall (1999)]. Taken together, these results
suggest that forelimb and other nonhand tactile representations
did not undergo major changes. In view of the above magnitude
and consistency of changes in dorsal hand representations, these
findings indicate that there was an anisotropy in CN reorganiza-
tion mechanisms that favored expansion of dorsal hand over
forelimb or other, cutaneous inputs.

Cutaneously unresponsive areas
As indicated above, injury led to a loss of low-threshold cutaneous
responsiveness at some CN recording sites. Normally, a mean of
8.8% of the CN transverse plane area is occupied by sites that are
not responsive to low-threshold tactile stimulation of the skin
(Table 1). These sites are located outside the hand representa-
tion, usually near the CN borders. After injury, cutaneously
unresponsive areas enlarged to a mean of 27.6% of the CN
transverse area, an increment of 18.8% above normal (t[11] 5 3.3,
p 5 0.008) (Table 1). This increment involved CN locations
where the glabrous hand is normally represented and locations
around postinjury representations of the dorsal hand (Figs. 1, 12).
Given that the normal hand representation occupies a mean area
of 53.1% of the CN transverse area (see above), this increment is
equivalent to ;35.4% (i.e., 18.8/53.1) of the normal CN hand

representation. Although neurons at these sites were not respon-
sive to tactile stimulation of the skin, they were often responsive
to harder tap stimuli, to stimulation of deep tissues, and/or to
movement of joints. Taken together with the above results on the
dorsal hand and forelimb representations, these findings suggest
that, after injury, approximately two-thirds of the normal CN
hand representation was activated by dorsal hand inputs, and
approximately one-third lost responsiveness to low threshold
cutaneous inputs. In contrast, representations of tactile inputs
from the forelimb and other body parts either did not change or
had small, less consistent changes.

Relationships between CN and area 3b
postinjury organization
Immediate postinjury changes have been defined in area 3b after
this injury (Kolarik et al., 1994), but no attempts have been made
to relate acute cortical and subcortical organization. As summa-
rized next, there were interesting similarities, and differences, in
postinjury organization in the CN and area 3b (Table 2).

Similarities in CN and area 3b organization
Time course for changes
At both CN and area 3b levels, initial changes in receptive fields
were seen within minutes, and related changes in representations

Figure 7. Somatotopic gradients of re-
ceptive fields on the dorsal digits and
proximal dorsal hand in CN (A–H) and
area 3b ( I–L) maps. A–F, Within postin-
jury CN dorsal hand representations (dark
shading), recording sites with fields on the
digits (E) typically occupied more dorsal
locations, whereas sites with fields on the
proximal hand (F) or that extended from
the digits onto the proximal hand (K) typ-
ically occupied more ventral locations. G,
H, Normal CN maps of the glabrous (light
shading) and dorsal (dark shading) hand
have a similar gradient. I–L, Analogous
somatotopic gradients across the distal–
proximal dorsal hand are seen in postin-
jury ( I–K) and normal ( L) dorsal hand
representations (dark shading) in area 3b.
For CN maps, dorsal 5 up and medial 5
right. Scale bar, 1 mm. For area 3b maps,
anterior 5 up, medial 5 right. Scale bar, 1
mm. In all maps, equal density recording
sites in white areas are not indicated.
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were apparent within hours after this injury (Fig. 1) [and see
Kolarik et al. (1994)]. These findings suggest that initial CN and
area 3b functional changes occur concurrently (Table 2).

Hand receptive fields
At both levels, the main postinjury change in tactile receptive
fields involved shifts from preinjury glabrous to postinjury dorsal
hand locations. Postinjury dorsal receptive fields occupied similar
combinations of hand regions at both levels (Fig. 10B,C).

Hand representations
Postinjury CN and area 3b representations of the hand were
similar in several ways (Table 2). First, at both levels, enlargement
of the normally small dorsal hand representation was the predom-
inant change. Second, similar locations and extents of the dorsal
hand were represented in the postinjury hand representation at
each level; in addition, each level had relatively larger expansions
of representations of the digits and radial dorsal hand than of the
complementary proximal and ulnar hand (Fig. 6). Third, postin-
jury dorsal hand representations at both levels had analogous
somatotopic gradients. This was reflected, for example, by the
distributions of CN and area 3b recording sites with inputs from
proximal-digit (Fig. 7, compare A–F, I–K) and radial–ulnar (e.g.,

Fig. 8A-F vs I-K) hand regions. Finally, both levels had partially
shifted and overlapping postinjury representations of dorsal digits
that were in rough register with normal glabrous digit represen-
tations (Fig. 9). Taken together, these similarities suggest that
some postinjury features of CN dorsal hand representations were
consistently preserved in area 3b (Table 2).

Forelimb representations

This injury resulted in a small expansion of forelimb inputs into
a mean area of 5% of the area 3b hand representation (Kolarik et
al., 1994). In the CN, receptive fields occasionally shifted from
glabrous hand to forelimb locations; however, postinjury CN
representations of the forelimb were not larger than normal (see
above). Given this and the small extent of the area 3b changes, it
would appear that any differences in enlargements of CN and
area 3b forelimb representations were small. Thus, despite similar
adjacencies of forelimb and hand inputs at both levels, forelimb
representations did not enlarge like dorsal hand representations
(Table 2). This suggests that CN and area 3b reorganizations
shared a similar anisotropy that led to larger expansions of dorsal
hand inputs than forelimb inputs.

Figure 8. Somatotopic gradients of re-
ceptive fields on the radial and ulnar
dorsal hand in CN (A–H) and area 3b
( I–L) maps. A–F, Within postinjury CN
dorsal hand representations (dark shad-
ing), recording sites with fields on the
radial hand (F) typically occupied more
lateral to lateroventral locations,
whereas sites with fields on the ulnar
hand (E) or that extended from the ra-
dial to ulnar hand (N) typically occupied
more mediodorsal locations. G, H, Nor-
mal CN maps of the glabrous (light
shading) and dorsal (dark shading) hand
have a similar gradient. I–L, Analogous
somatotopic gradients across the radial–
ulnar hand are seen in postinjury ( I–K)
and normal (L) dorsal hand representa-
tions (dark shading) in area 3b. For CN
maps, dorsal 5 up and medial 5 right.
Scale bar, 1 mm. For area 3b maps,
anterior 5 up and medial 5 right. Scale
bar, 1 mm.
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Differences in CN and area 3b organization
Sizes of hand receptive fields
The size distributions of postinjury CN and area 3b dorsal hand
fields overlapped; however, area 3b fields were smaller in terms of
mean (3b: 4%; CN: 6.7%; t[7] 5 2.7; p , 0.03), mode (3b: 2%;
CN: 5%), and upper 95% confidence interval (3b: 11.6%; CN:
16.3%) sizes (Fig. 13). In addition, area 3b had a lower incidence
of multidigit dorsal fields (3b: mean 5 23.9%; CN: mean 5 48%;
t[7] 5 3.8; p , 0.007). Taken together, these findings indicate that
postinjury fields on the dorsal hand tend to be smaller in area 3b
(Table 2). This suggests that postinjury tactile fields undergo
sharpening transformations between the CN and area 3b.

Hand representations
Postinjury CN and area 3b dorsal hand representations differed in
the following ways (Table 2). First, representations in area 3b
were consistently discontinuous, occupying three to six patches,
whereas CN representations were more continuous (Fig. 7, com-
pare I–K, A–F). Under normal conditions, the dorsal hand rep-
resentation is discontinuous at both levels (Fig. 7G,H,L); thus,
injury resulted in greater CN than area 3b merging of the normal
discontinuous representation of the dorsal hand (Table 2). Sec-
ond, a larger percentage of the hand map was activated by dorsal
hand inputs in the CN than in area 3b. The area 3b representation

of the dorsal hand normally occupies a mean area of 15% of the
area 3b hand representation, whereas the CN representation
normally occupies a mean area of 27% of the CN hand repre-
sentation (Fig. 5). After injury, the mean dorsal hand represen-
tations expanded by approximately 2.5 times at both levels, which
resulted in these inputs being represented in a mean area equal to
66% of the normal CN hand map area but only 37% of the
normal area 3b hand map area (Fig. 5). Thus, postinjury dorsal
hand inputs in the CN activated a larger percentage of the hand
map space than the same inputs in cortex (Table 2). With few
exceptions, this difference was consistently seen. For example, 9
of 11 CN postinjury dorsal hand representations were larger than
the largest postinjury representation in area 3b (Fig. 5). These
findings suggest that relatively large and continuous postinjury
CN representations of the dorsal hand were attenuated or incom-
pletely expressed as relatively smaller, less continuous represen-
tations in area 3b. Thus, some features of CN hand representa-
tions were transformed before being expressed in area 3b.

Cutaneously unresponsive areas
Denervation of the glabrous hand resulted in acute losses of
tactile responses at both levels; however, different extents of loss
occurred at each level. Neurons at all recording sites in the area
3b hand representation are normally responsive to tactile inputs,

Figure 9. Somatotopic organization of digit representations in the CN (A–D) and area 3b (E–H). A–C, Shading and labeling of areas in three postinjury
CN maps indicate postinjury representations of dorsal digits (Dor D) 1, 3, and, where seen, 5 in the first column, and of dorsal digits 2 and 4 in the second
column. Note (1) the partially shifted and overlapping locations of these representations from D1 lateroventrally to D5 (or 4 ) mediodorsally and (2) their
rough in-register relation to normal glabrous digit representations ( D). E–G, Shading and labeling of areas in three postinjury area 3b maps indicate
postinjury representations of dorsal digits 1 and 3 in the third column and 2 and 4 in the fourth column. Note that, similar to the CN, postinjury area
3b representations of dorsal digits occupied areas that were partially shifted and overlapping from D1 laterally to D4 medially and were in rough register
with normal glabrous digit representations (H ). For CN maps, dorsal 5 up and medial 5 right. Scale bar, 1 mm. For area 3b maps, anterior 5 up and
medial 5 right. Scale bar, 1 mm.
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whereas after injury a mean area of 58.5% (SD 5 8.3) of this
representation became unresponsive to tactile inputs (Kolarik et
al., 1994). In contrast, the CN had postinjury increments in
tactilely unresponsive sites that involved a mean area equal to
35.4% of the normal CN hand map (see above), indicating that
CN maps underwent less extensive losses of tactile responsive-
ness than area 3b maps (Table 2). These results further support
the view that changes in CN tactile input organization were not
fully expressed in area 3b.

DISCUSSION
The results suggest that the CN of adult monkeys undergoes rapid
functional changes after hand injury and that concurrent changes
in area 3b reflect preservations and transformations of CN
changes. These findings, their limitations, and their significance
are discussed in turn.

How do features of CN tactile input organization
change immediately after injury?
Several CN changes emerged after this injury. First, CN neurons
lost glabrous receptive fields and within minutes acquired dorsal

hand fields or, less frequently, lost tactile responsiveness. Second,
the dorsal hand representation enlarged, became more continu-
ous, and occupied CN locations where the glabrous hand is
normally represented. Third, enlarged dorsal hand representa-
tions were somatotopically organized, with distal-to-proximal in-
puts activating dorsal-to-ventral CN locations, radial-to-ulnar in-
puts activating lateral-to-medial locations, and representations of
dorsal digits activating partially shifted but overlapping areas that
were in rough register with normal representations of glabrous
digits. Fourth, other representations did not undergo major
changes, indicating that there were anisotropies in the capacities
of hand and other tactile inputs to reorganize. Finally, this injury
deprived ;74% of the CN hand map of normal tactile inputs;
approximately two-thirds of the map became driven by radial
nerve inputs from the dorsal hand, whereas about one-third lost
tactile responsiveness. Thus, CN tactile responsiveness, receptive
fields, somatotopic organization, and properties of representa-
tions (i.e., location, size, continuity) clearly changed within min-
utes to hours after this injury. We add the cautionary note that
these changes were defined in a limited number of CN maps;

Figure 10. Tactile receptive fields on the hand, as
seen in normal (A) and postinjury (B) conditions in
the CN and in the postinjury condition in area 3b
(C). See Results for details.
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however, they appeared consistently in maps of different mon-
keys. These findings extend previous results that indicate that CN
hand representations in monkeys rapidly change after injury (Xu
and Wall, 1997a).

There is substantial disagreement about how acute peripheral
manipulations in adults affect CN organization. In this regard,
acute loss of CN tactile responses, but no receptive field reorga-
nization, occurred after lidocaine block of nerves to fingers of
raccoons (Northgrave and Rasmusson, 1996) and after cold block
of forepaw nerves in cats (Zhang and Rowe, 1997). In the only
previous study of acute injury, Zhang and Rowe (1997) tested
several CN neurons after section of forepaw nerves and got
similar negative results. These findings are consistent with losses
of tactile responses in the present study. In contrast, Pettit and
Schwark (1993, 1996) assessed CN tactile responses after subcu-
taneous forepaw injections of lidocaine or capsaicin and found
rapid field changes in all tested neurons. These changes are
consistent with the present shifts in fields [for similar mixed
results in the gracile and trigeminal nuclei, see Dostrovsky et al.
(1976); Millar et al. (1976); McMahon and Wall (1983); Waite
(1984); Panetsos et al. (1995, 1997); Faggin et al. (1997)].

There currently is no explanation for the above differences in
results. Taken together with other data, the present findings
suggest that one factor in acute CN reorganization is how the
manipulation interacts with residual CN afferents. In this regard,
the present findings of rapid glabrous-to-dorsal field shifts corre-
late with anatomical and functional findings that dorsal and
glabrous afferents normally terminate in closely adjacent CN CO
patches (Florence et al., 1991; Xu and Wall, 1999). Moreover,
preliminary findings further indicate that terminations of dorsal
hand afferents span larger extents of the CN than normal func-
tional representations of these afferents, thus suggesting that
some dorsal afferents are normally not functionally expressed
(Xu and Wall, 1997b). In contrast, the lack of rapid field changes
after blockade of inputs from a finger in raccoons correlates with

anatomical findings that afferents from each finger terminate in
separate CN compartments (Rasmusson, 1988; Northgrave and
Rasmusson, 1996). Thus, injury of glabrous inputs in monkeys
may leave normally unexpressed dorsal inputs as available sub-
strates for CN synaptic change mechanisms, whereas blockade of
inputs from a finger in raccoons may leave no comparable sub-
strates. Other factors, including the nature of the peripheral
manipulations, may also contribute (Northgrave and Rasmusson,
1996; Zhang and Rowe, 1997).

The present findings provide insight into normal mechanisms
of CN processing of hand inputs. For example, the rapid field
shifts suggest that normal glabrous fields are not “hardwired” but
are constructed physiologically by sharpening mechanisms that
suppress dorsal hand inputs. At the scale of representations, the
replacement of the representation of the glabrous surface with a
colocalized large, continuous, somatotopic, and roughly in-
register representation of the dorsal surface suggests that CN
substrates contain overlapping representations of both surfaces
that are in a flexible state but normally set to express the glabrous
representation. There is a recognition that the CN normally
transforms, rather than simply relays, tactile information from the
hand; however, these transformations are not understood. The
present findings suggest that CN transformations sharpen recep-
tive fields and, on a larger scale, selectively promote (e.g., gla-
brous) and suppress (e.g., dorsal) full expression of
representations.

Figure 11. Postinjury and normal CN receptive fields on the dorsal hand
were similar in size. Flower petal graph on the lef t shows sizes of all
postinjury dorsal hand receptive fields in five monkeys (1 petal in each
flower 5 1 receptive field). The bottom line indicates mean size, and the
top line indicates the upper 95% confidence interval distinguishing the
main part of the sample from outlier fields. The histogram on the right
indicates mean and 95% confidence interval (CI ) sizes for normal dorsal
hand fields from 10 monkeys.

Figure 12. Postinjury CN representations of tactile inputs from the
forelimb–trunk–face in two maps (A, B). Top, Camera lucida tracings of
two CNs. Dorsal 5 up; medial 5 right. Scale bar, 1 mm. Stippling indicates
CN areas that contained recording sites with forelimb, trunk, and face
receptive fields. These areas are located lateral and medial to the dorsal
hand representation (white) and adjacent to areas with recording sites that
were not responsive to tactile stimulation of the skin (black). Middle,
Composite of the receptive field areas of all recording sites with forelimb–
trunk–face fields that were located in the area lateral to the hand repre-
sentation for the above CN. In each case, note that this skin included the
forelimb, shoulder, neck, and face. Bottom, Composite of the receptive
field areas of all recording sites with forelimb–trunk fields that were
located medial to the hand representation for the above CN. In each case,
note that this skin included the forelimb, trunk, and proximal hindlimb.
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How are initial changes in CN and area 3b hand
representations related?
Few studies have compared brainstem and cortical organization
after acute peripheral manipulations in adults, and no consensus
has emerged from the findings. In the only previous study involv-
ing the CN, finger denervations in raccoons caused acute changes
in somatosensory (SI) cortex and thalamus but not in the CN
(Turnbull and Rasmusson, 1990; Rasmusson et al., 1993; North-
grave and Rasmusson, 1996). In contrast, Panetsos et al. (1995)
recorded simultaneous changes in receptive fields in the gracile
nucleus and SI cortex of rats after lidocaine blockades of hindpaw
inputs. Similarities observed in receptive field changes at paired
gracile and cortical sites suggested that brainstem changes were
preserved in cortex. More recently, Faggin et al. (1997) [also see
Nicolelis (1997)] observed new whisker responses from simulta-
neously recorded sites in the trigeminal nucleus and SI cortex
after lidocaine injections in face regions of rats. They also ob-
served mismatches in the sets of whiskers that elicited new re-
sponses at each level, suggesting that cortical changes were not
just preservations of brainstem changes.

The present findings indicate that CN and area 3b postinjury
changes were similar in some respects but different in others
(Table 2). Similarities included (1) the time course of field shifts,
(2) expansions of normally small dorsal representations into gla-
brous representation locations in a somatotopic manner, (3) in-
volvement of afferents from comparable regions of the dorsal
hand, and (4) anisotropies in the capacity of hand versus other
inputs to reorganize. Organization at CN and area 3b levels also
differed in that in the CN (1) dorsal hand fields were larger, (2)
representations of the dorsal hand were more continuously dis-
tributed across locations normally having glabrous inputs and
involved larger extents of the hand map, and (3) cutaneously
unresponsive areas occupied smaller extents of the hand map.
Again, we add the cautionary note that these findings are based
on limited numbers of maps.

In primates, ascending connections through the CN and ven-
troposterolateral nucleus are essential for normal tactile driving
of area 3b receptive fields on the hand (Jain et al., 1997; Jones et
al., 1997). This cortical dependence on lemniscal inputs does not
appear to be reciprocated; preliminary results suggest that normal
tactile fields and hand map organization are maintained in the

Figure 13. Histograms of the sizes of postinjury dorsal hand receptive
fields in the CN (top) and area 3b (bottom). The distributions of CN and
area 3b fields overlap; however, area 3b fields were smaller in terms of
mean (arrows), mode (CN 5 5%, area 3b 5 2%), and upper 95%
confidence (arrowheads) sizes. See Results for details.

Table 2. Similarities and differences in acute postinjury CN and area 3b organization

Similarity Difference

Time course Initial changes within minutes and apparent for hours
Tactile receptive fields Changes from glabrous hand fields to dorsal hand

fields
Area 3b fields are smaller

Fewer area 3b multidigit fields
Dorsal hand representations Changes in dorsal hand representations were

predominant tactile representation changes
Largely continuous in CN, but discontinuous

in area 3b
Involvement of similar extents and locations of skin Larger percentage of hand map in the CN

than in area 3b
Larger enlargements of digit and radial inputs
Digit representations in a partially shifted and

overlapping sequence that was in register with
normal somatotopic gradients

Forelimb representations No major expansion of forelimb representations
Cutaneously unresponsive area Larger percentage of hand map in area 3b

than in the CN
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CN of monkeys after acute lesions of area 3b and parietal cortex
(our unpublished observations). Similarly, with or without so-
matosensory cortex, CN receptive fields undergo comparable
rapid changes after peripheral denervation (Pettit and Schwark,
1993). Thus, tactile driving in area 3b is dependent on CN
driving, which in turn is predominantly dependent on ascending
inputs.

Given this view, our interpretation is that the similarities in CN
and area 3b changes reflect partial preservations of CN changes in
area 3b and that rapid area 3b reorganization partly reflects
mechanisms that operate from a distance in the CN. The sharp-
ening of receptive fields, different spatial properties of the dorsal
hand representations (size, location, continuity), and differences
in tactile unresponsiveness further suggest that area 3b changes
are not simply copies of CN changes. Our interpretation is that
these differences reflect supra-CN (thalamic and cortical) trans-
formations that result in suppression or incomplete reexpression
of CN reorganization.

What mechanisms contribute to these multilevel changes? Cal-
ford and Tweedale (1991) proposed that acute area 3b reorgani-
zation after peripheral deafferentation reflects release of central
inhibition that is triggered by changes in sensory afferent activity;
however, the level(s) of the neuraxis where release mechanisms
operated remained unclear because analysis was restricted to area
3b. From CN data, Pettit and Schwark (1993, 1996) subsequently
suggested that changes in afferent activity trigger inhibition re-
lease in the CN (see also Lue et al., 1996; Panetsos et al., 1997).
The present findings are consistent with peripherally triggered
release of central inhibition; in addition, the findings suggest that
release of inhibition is graded at CN and higher levels, being
initially greater in the CN than in area 3b. This could account, for
example, for field sharpening between the CN and area 3b and for
concurrent but more limited area 3b enlargements of dorsal hand
representations. Thus, a maintained greater, i.e., initially smaller,
release of inhibition at higher neuraxis levels may partially atten-
uate CN mechanisms of change [for analogous developmental
consequences after neonatal injury in rats see Stojic et al. (1998)].
In addition to release of inhibition, further findings suggest that
sensitization (increased excitation), perhaps via mechanisms like
those acting acutely in the spinal cord (Lin et al., 1997; Liu et al.,
1997; Ma and Woolf, 1997), and complex bottom-up (e.g., spino-
thalamic) and top-down (e.g., corticofugal) interactions are also
likely to contribute (Dykes, 1997; Dykes and Craig, 1998; Ergen-
zinger et al., 1998).
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